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THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE

frs rnnrn years' time The Gospel Magazine' will, D.V., reach the
200th anniversary of its first publication. It first appeared in
January, 1766.

Recently a friend kindly sent us the bound volume of its issues
for 1776, which we were delighted to find was the volume in which
there first appeared (page 131) the hymn "RocK op Acrs, cleft for
me." It was headed "A living and dying pnrc,ynn for the Hor,resr
Bnr,rEvrn in the world."

It came at the close of an article subjoined to on'e on the National
Debt, which was made the occasion of "spiritual Improvement" by
Toplady. This was a kind of calculation of the immense debt of sin.
It asked the question, "When shall we be able to pay off this
immense debt?" The answer was, "Never." It then led on to such
passages in which the atoning work of Christ was revealed-Gala-
t ians 3: 13: 1 John l :7:  Romans 8: l .

Then followed:
"Quest.: What return can believers render, to the glorious and

gracious TnrNrrv, for mercy and plenteous redemption like this?

Answ: We can only admire and bless the Fersrn for electing us
in Christ, and for laying on Him the iniquities of as all: the Sox,
for taking our nature and our debts upon Himself, and for that
complete righteousness and sacrifice, whereby he redeemed his
mystic Israel from all their sins;-and the co-equal Sprnrr, for
causing us (in conversion) to feel our need of Christ, for inspiring us
with faith to embrace Him, for visiting us with his sweet consoladons
by shedding abroad his love in our hearts, for sealing us to thc day
of Christ, and for making us to walk in the path of his comrrnd-
ments." To this "Rock of Ages" was subjoined, and signed *A-T."

We thank God for His gracious hand upon the work of the
Magazine, and on the behalf of the Trust@s express our hcerfelt
gratitude to all who write for its pages.

We desire to mention again the "GospEL MecezrNp Fuxo" which
is of great assistance in the distribution of the Magazine. Communi-
cations (orders, gifts, etc.) should be sent to Mr. F. M. Trunrble,
Business Manager, The Gospel Magazine,69 Fleet Street, Lon: n,
8.C.4.

We send our Christmas greetings to all readers at hoc, and
especially to those overseas. "The grace of our Lord Jesus be rith
you all" (2 Thess. 3: l8). THE EDITOR.
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Old Series

BDITORIAL

A NEEDED STATEMENT
"THE gospel today is in peril," says the Rrv. H. M. Cnnsow in his
just published book of Sermons on Christian Unity.*

We cannot today escape debate upon the subject of Christian
Unity. Mr. Carson faces it in a frank and honest way. The theme,
he says truly, is such an urgent one today.

He does not wish to adopt an attitude of unreasoning hostility to
the meeting of the World Council of Churches in New Delhi. but
says "We must ask questions."

"Here, for example, in Cambridge. each January, there are ntany
who meet together to pray for unity. Now you have to decide
whether you accept the invitations to such gatherings. To take an
item from the week's programme, do you accept the invitation to
go to Votive Mass on Friday evening at the Roman Church?" (p. 4).

In the sermon on "THE Nlrunr oF THE Cnuncn," Mr. Carson
stresses its subjection to the Word of God. "Here, I believe, I
have got to part company with the emphasis of the World Council
at New Delhi. They stress outward unity. They are very concerned
with a visibly organised church. That is why, you notice, there is a
tremendous amount of emphasis in the debate on the ministry. Are
bishops essential to a church or not? Are Methodist and Presby-
terian ministers validly ordained or not? It is all in terms of the
structure and the organisation. I would say that, according to the

* "Christian Unity" by the Rev. H. M. Carson, B.A., B.D. A series of
six Sermons preached in St. Paul's Church, Cambridge, 1962; pp.68;
4s. 9d. post free from Mr. C. Lee,42 Windsor Road, Cambridge.
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". nr". sot to "-- ,-*New Testament, the fundamental question we hav€ got to ask is,' ,
whether the Church is faithful to the Word of God. That is the
question that the Thirty-Nine Articles asks. You notice again that
it does not say anything about bishops, presbyters or anyone else, in
the Article. It simply lays down these characteristics, 'Where the
Word of God is preached and the sacraments are duly adminis-
tered, '"

Or again, "The only true members of the church of Christ are
those who have been born again by the Holy Spirit. A mere outward
membership is not enough. It is possible to have a lifelong member-
ship of a local church and to be outside the true church of Christ."

Mr. Carson's book contains six Sermons based on the Epistle to
the Galatians l:1-9 and John 10:16. They are given as they were
preached in the pulpit. While Mr. Carson felt reluctant to let the
sermons appear in this way, yet we feel that many-we hope, very
many-will be glad to have them in this form. They cover the
Apostolic Ollice; the Nature of the Church: the Essence of the
Gospel; Beware of False Teachers; One Flock and One Shepherd.

We feel sure that readers of The Gospel Magazine will give Mr.
Carson's new publication a ready welcome. It is, indeed, a much-
needed statement, a valuable "Book for the Times."
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The Gospel Mqgazine

THE FAMILY PORTION
OR, WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFORT" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation. that we mav be able to comfort

them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are
comforted of God.,'-2 ConrwtsleNs i. 4.

..TILL HE COME''
'lFor as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew

, the Lord's death till He ssmg."-l Corinthians ll:26.
IN rHr Lord's Supper we shew-that is, proclaim, preach, tell to one
another-the Lord's death. We remind one another of all that the
Lord Jesus has done for His people. We declare our faith in His
sin-aloning death.

Alas! and did my Saviour bleed?
And did my Sovereign die?

Would He devote that sacred head
For such a worm as I?

Was it for crimes which I had done
He groaned upon the tree?

Amazing pity! grace unknown!
And love bevond deeree!

Dr. Isaac Watts, 1709.
But with this backward look, there is also a forward look-it is"UNTIL Hn coue"! This has been well expressed by Miss Frances

Ridley Havergal in her great Advent hymn, "Thou art coming, O
my Saviour":

Thou art coming! At Thy table
We are witnesses for this,

While remembering hearts Thou meetest,
In communion, clearest, sweetest,

Earnest of our coming bliss.
Showing not Thy death alone,

And Thy love exceeding great,
But Thy coming and Thy throne,

All for which we long and wait.
F. R. Havergal, 1876.

This is brought out in fuller form (1869) in Bishop Edward Henry
Bickersteth's hymn, "Till He come."

We do indeed believe that the Lord Jesus will come again. He
Himself said so: "f go to prepare a place for you, and if I go and
prepare a place for you, T will come again, and receive you unto

531
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532 The Gospel Magazine

myself; that where f am, there ye may be also" (John 14:3). The
angels said so at His Ascension: "Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye
gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him
go into heaven" (Acts l:11). On various occasions the Lord Jesus
spoke of His coming in majesty. He came to visit us at first "in great
humility"; He will come again "in His glorious Majesty."

If we are persuaded that this is revealed in Scripture, Iet us
treasure this "blessed (happy) hope": "Looking for that blessed
hope and-or, even-the glorious appearing of the great God and
our Saviour Jesus Christ, Who gave Himself for us . ." (Titus
2z l3\. It is lor the Lord Himself that we look, and to Him we
would humbly and reverently say:

Thy love sustains us on our way
While pilgrims here below:

Thou dost, O Saviour, day by day
The needed grace bestow.

But, oh, the more we learn of Thee
And Thy rich mercy prove,

The more we long Thy face to see,
And fully know Thy love.

S. P. Tregelles, LL.D., 1855.
At this point we desire to give some cautions, especially to any

younger people who are puzzled and bewildered perhaps by the
abounding modern criticism of today.

1. Don't be afraid of the Book of the Revelation. Fix your eJrcs'
on the Lord Jesus Christ in that book. It is really "the Revelation
of lesus Christ" (Rev. l: 1). See Him as the Exalted Lord (chapter
l: 12-20). Look at Him as He searchingly sees and holds the seven
churches in His hand (chapters 2 and 3). See Him in the midst of
the Throne (chapters 4 and 5!-and rejoice in the great song.
"Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches,
and wisdom, and strength, and ltonour, and glory and blessingl"
(Rev. 5: 12).

Behold the glories of the Lamb
Arnidst His Father's throne;

Prepare new honours for His Name,
And songs before unknown!

Let elders worship at His feet,
The Church adore around,

With vials full of odours sweet,
And harps of sweeter sound! Dr.

*1"8
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There is, of course, much symbolic language in the Book of
Revelation. Let this lead us to go cautiouslyln isserting our views;
but do not be tempted by modern writers to dismiss it ali as ..Jewish
apocalyptic" or "Jewish Colouring," etc.

? Do not_ accept the modern view that the Apostles were mis-
taken-that they at first expected the Lord to return while they
were alive and that they then founcl it was all a mistake. When
they say that Paul at first entertained the hope, but gave it up in his
Iast letters, look at the Epistles to Timothy ancl riius and Jee how
Paul retained the hope to the very end (fnit. ::20; Titus 2: 13;
2 Tim. 4:8). Above all, do not listen to the iclea that the Lorrl
Jesu's Himself was mistaken-He was "The Truth" and received His
words "from the Father."

3. Do not listen to the statement now more frequently made that"there is no coming again because the Lord Jesus has'never been
absent-every day is a day of the Lord's coming." It is just
unbelief in the Second coming as announcecl in the scriptures.
Let us, on the contrary, "hope to the encl for the grace that is to be
wrought unto us af the revelation (unveiling) of .Iesus Christ" (l
Peter 1:13).

4. Do not "sit in the seat of the scornful,'! peter said that there
would. be scolTers saying "Where is the promise of His coming?
For since the fathers,feli asleep, all things continue as they wJre
from the beginning of the creation?" (2 Feter 3:4). Our iord in
various_references gave indications of ',long tarrying.', peter de-
clared that the Lord's sovereign purposes toi His people woulcl all
be accomplished (2 Peter 3:9) and that..one day is with rhe Lorcl
as a thousand years and a thousand years as one day" (verse g)_
so that to Him the years since Jesus came on earth are not vet as iwo
days! "f come quickTlt" inclicates also, the sucldenness of His
coming; He will come as lightning comes. May that clay not ..corne
upon us unawares" (Luke 2l:34)!

5. Do not follow incautious deductions about the Second
Coming. When our Lord said of John ..If I will that he tarry till
I- come" (John 21 :22), the saying went abroad among the brethren
that John would not die (verse 23). The Lord was referrins to the
interval-"While I am coming" is a better translation, juit as in
I Timothy 4: 13 we read "Till I come-i.e. while I am coming-give
attendance to reading."

. The "Blessed Hope" of the Coming of the Lord Jesus is today
derided as "unpractis2l"-4s "11611sg15s"-.,no Christian," it ii
said, "can think in such crude terms." But the Lord Jesus said
that He would come again, and this is a .'Blessed Hope"-a happy,

^-" ^-
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bright hope. It was the inspiring hope of Lord Shaftesbury' the
great pioneer of proper conditions of labour in the mines and in
factories. lt was this hope that made Sir Edward Denny of Tralee
a most just, kind, and generous landlord in South-West lreland-his
rents were so fair that ahnost alone he escaped reductions by the
Land Commissioners.

It is a hope that speaks to us in the dark days of world anxiety.

Coming judgments round us darken
Human hearts naY fail or fear;

But to Thee alone we hearken
, "Your redemption draweth near."

Mrs. Peters. 1847.
It is a searching hope.

When Thou, my righteous Judge, shall come
To fetch Thy ransomed PeoPle home,

Shall I among them stand?
Shall such a worthless worm as I,
Who sometimes am afraid to die,

Be found at Thy right hand?

I love to meet among them now,
Before Thy gracious feet to bow,

Thou vilest of them all.
But can I bear the Piercing thought,
What! if my name should be left out,

. When Thou for them shalt call?

Prevent it, Saviour, bY ThY grace;
Be Thou, O Lord, mY hiding-Place,

In this th' accePted daY.
Thy pardoning voice, O let me hear
To still my unbelieving fear;

Nor let rne fall, I PraY.

l,et me alrong ThY saints be found
Whene'er the archangel's trump shall sound,

And see Thy smiling face:
Then with what raPture shall I sing,
While heaven's resounding mansions ring

With shouts of sovereign grace!
4non. 1774.

w.D.s.
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OTJR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

THE IRISH CARPENTER

Lrvtnc in the south of Ireland, there was once a poor man callecl
Timothy Mahoney. This man was a carpenter by irade, with very
little education; indeed, beyond being able to read, Timothy knew
very little outside his own craft. That suited well with his relision.
however, for Timothy was a strict Roman Catholic, and the pii.rti
of the Roman Church everywhere always try to keep people as
ignorant as they can, because then they are much -o.J titety to
believe all that the priests teach them.

In the town where Timothy lived there was a protestant church.
and one day the carpenter was sent for to mend some of the seats.
I expect when Timotlty entered the plain little building, he woukl
look round with a good deal of surprise. Could this be a church,/
With no pictures on the walls, no images of the Virgin Mary or
the saints, no crucifixes, no holy water, not even the lingering smell
of incense'l He would think it was a queer kind of place to worship
in. But he went to work with his tools, and got the seats mended.
A book had been left lying in one of the pews, and Timothy re-
garded it with some curiosity. "ft's no harm there'd be at all in me
just looking inside of it," said the carpenter to himself. He picked
it up with some hesitation, and in turning over the leaves, he was
suddenly arrested by the sight of his own name! This was very
strange and bewildering; how did the book come to know about
Timothy the carpenter? Yes, his name was in the heading along
the top of the page, and when he came to read the beginning of thai
section, he found it was all addressed to someone named Timothy.
Of course the book was a Bible, and Timothy Mahoney had lightecl
on Paul's Epistle to Timothy. But would you believe it, the poor
man really thought the book was written to himself!

Timothy read the whole epistle with not much understanding,
but the deepest interest, forgetting entirely that it was a protestant
book he was reading. But he could not stay there all day, so hc
packed his tools and prepared to go. Yet how coulcl he leave the
book behind? It had a great fascination for him. So at last he
asked someone in authority (the chapel-keeper, perhaps) if he could
borrow the volume. "Yes, if you'll bring it back on Saturday,
ready for Sunday," was the answer. Away went the carpenter, wiih
the precious book in his keeping.

535
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Saturday came, but Timothy had not got very far in his reading,
though he had spent all his spare time at it. So he begged for an
extension of the loan. This went on for weeks; Timothy fetched
the book on Monday mornings and returned it on Saturday nights.

There is a verse in the Psalms which says, "The entrance of Thy
Word giveth light." lt happened so with Timothy Mahoney. There
is no doubt that Timothy's name was one of those written in the
Lamb's Book of Life; so when the time came for God to show His
mercy to the carpenter, He sent him in the ordinary course of his
work to find the copy of the Scriptures which was to be the means
of blessing to him. All this time Timothy had kept the matter to
himself; but now he could contain himself no longer. He made up
his mind at last to go and see Mr. Wilson, the Protestant curate.
He told him how he had been borrowing the book and reading it.
He said he had found out from the book that he was a great sinner;
but he had also found out that there was a great Saviour to Whom
he could come. Then, in his simple'way, he spoke of how he felt
the Saviour's iove, and with great feeling he dwelt on all that the
Lord Jesus had'gone through both in life and death to save him
from destruction. Of course, Mr. Wilson was filled with thankful-
ness to hear all this, and he welcomed Timothy most warmly into
the fellowship of saints.

But when the carpenter made up his mind to see the Protestant
clergyman, he knew that he was taking a very decided step. Every-
body soon knew what had happened, and all his friends and
relatives turned on poor Mahoney. It would have been bad enough
if they had merely forsaken him; they did much worse, for a most
bitter persecution arose. They even set upon him and beat him more
than once. On one occasion they actually broke his ribs with their
violence. All his trade was taken from him, and the poor carpenter
was reduced to extreme poverty. But Timothy endured it all
bravely, and he felt so full of thankfulness to the Saviour Who had
borne so much for him that he really did seem to count it aU joy
to suffer for His sake.

Of course, Mr. Wilson and his wife vere very anxious to help
Mahoney; but nothing would induce him to live on charity' He
was most steadfast in his principle that he must earn the bread
he ate. So he wandered from place to place looking for work, and
for a time the Wilsons lost sight of him.

'fhen one day Mr. Wilson, in riding out to the country, came
across Timothy quite worn out and spent with his struggle-but
still rejoicing in the Lord. The clergyman insisted on bringing him
back to the town, and there he managed to get him some work.
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The Protestant community all tried to give him work, for Timothy's
brave witness had won him much sympathy. But in spite of much
kindness from fellow-Christians, the carpenter never rose above great
poverty. It could be said of this poor man, however, that "in a
great trial of affliction the abundance of his joy abounded"; for there
never was such a man so entirely content and even rejoicing in
the midst of want. Mrs. Wilson, the minister's wife, had such a
regard for his heavenly-mindedness that she used to ask him to
come and pray among her little ones; and when the Lord took His
servant from his poor lodging to be with Him for ever in the
mansions of His House, there was much mourning in the little
church.

Such was the grace of God to Timothy Mahoney, calling him by
his name, and saying unto him, "Thou art Mine."

DAMARIS.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 106

The whole: "God with us."

1. Her husband was struck dumb while burning incense.
2. Samson's father.
3. The "other" one of this name went to the sepulchre with Mary

Magdalene.
4. Here Paul saw an altar "to the unknown God."
5. His prophecy is about Nineveh.
6. Caleb gave Achsah these as well as the nether springs.
7. Aaron's wife.
8. He was "vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked."

SOLUTION OF No. 105

The whole: King of Kings (Rev. 19: 16).

1. Kind (Ephes. 4: 32).
2 Iron (Dan. 2: 23).
3. Nicolas (Acts 6: 5).
4. Gourd (Jonah 4: 6).
5. Oven (Matt. 6: 30).
6. Footstool (2 Chron. 9: 18).
7. Knowledge (Prov. 1: 7).
8. Ink (2 Cor. 3: 3).
9. Naboth (1 Kings 21: 1).

10. Green grass (Mark 6: 39).
11. Seth (Gen. 4: 25).
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

"FILLED UNTO ALL THE FULNESS OF GOD"

SERMON BY THE REV. H. M. CARSON

(Vicar of St. Paul's, Cambridge)

That ye might be filled with all the fulness of God."
Or taking it in the Revised Version which translates the pre
position more literally, " ..... that ye may be filled UNTO all
the fulness of God."-Ephesians 3: 19.

As we have followed Paul in this prayer for the Ephesian believers,
we have been moving, as it were, towards the climax. Paul has been
praying that they might be strengthened with God's Spirit in the
inner man. He has been praying that they might know the power
of the indwelling Christ. He has been praying that they might press
on to know the love of Christ, that love of Christ which ultimately
passes knowledge and which is yet to be their quest. Now he moves
in his prayer to the final climax as he prays that they might be filled
unto all the fulness of God; and we consider this morning our
ultimate aim, our ultimate concern, that as Christians we might
move on towards maturity; that we may press on toward nothing
less than perfection.

Now it is quite clear from the fact that Paul makes this a prayer,
that he does not consider that they have already attained. Indeed,
again and again you get this emphasis in the New Testament-it is
put explicitly as Paul writes to the Philippians: "Not as though I
had already attained or were already perfect; I press on ...."
The Christian life in the New Testament is constantly in terms of a
progress, a pressing on towards the goal. There is always an aware
ness that in this life we fall short of the goal, we fall short of the
standard; but all the time there is this pressing forward. There is,
indeed there must be, a humble acknowledgment before God of how
short we fall of that which we should be. The Christian is con
stantly aware of how much of sin there is in his life. Martin Luther
put it like this. He spoke, of course, much of the great doctrine of
justification by faith; a man is justified freely by the grace of God
through faith in Jesus Christ; "but," said Luther, "here it is
I am at once just and a sinner." I am at once justified by grace, and
at the same time, in my nature, sinful. This is indeed the apparent
contradiction of spiritual experience, that God accepts us, and yet at
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the same time we are conscious of our own sin. He accepts us, not
because of what we are; He accepts us because of Jesus christ.
The righteousness, which is the basis of our acceptance, is not a
righteousness which we have accomplished; it is tie righteousness
which Christ has accomplished for us, and which is, as 

-lt 
were. set

to our account. We are just, justified, accepted for Christ's sake,
and at the same time there is inevitably thiJ acknowledgment, this
awareness of our sin.

INCREASINGLY AWARE OF OUR SIN
Indeed, it is a mark of spirituat progress that we become increas-

ingly aware of our sin. Far from reaching the state where we
consider sin as something of the past, something that we recall, it is
as- we advance spiritually that we become increasingly aware of the
vileness of our own hearts. After all, the unregenerate man has no
real awareness of sin at all. He may be conscious of this and that
moral failure in his life; but sin in terms of rebellion against God,
he simply does not know that at all. That is why, when he sits under
the preaching of the gospel, if he is a religious kind of unregenerate
man, .there is no preaching that he resents more bitterly than a
preaching that speaks about sin, because it does not fit in with his
ideas. Sin, in this sense, is far removed from his thinking. It is only
when a man comes face to face with Jesus Christ, anO when trb
learns something of the holiness of God, that he sees that he is a
sinner, and he cries out, as the publican cried out in the parable,"God be merciful to me a sinner." And yet even the new born
Christian often has a very slight awareness really of sin. It is the
maturing Christian, the man who is pressing forward, who comes
increasingly to see himself as he really is before God. The apostle
Paul, after a life of fruitfulness, a life of godliness, could yet ipeak
of himself as "the chief of sinners." His constant confession was
simply this, "By the grace of God I am what I am." So paul was
constantly thinking in terms of pressing on.

Not only is there this awareness of sin, but there is also an
ewareness ol our ignorance. The more we advance, the more we
realise how little we know. It is true we are no longer in the condi-
tion where once we were, a condition of spiritual darkness and
ignorance. The natural man, says Paul, writing to the Corinthians,
understands not; he does not receive the things of the Spirit of God;
they are foolishness unto him; he cannot understand them; he does
not know them! he is blind spiritually. Well, of course, if we are
Christians, we are no longer in that condition. Our minds have been
enlightened; we do understand, and we do know the truths of the
gospel. Yet the further we advance, the more we have to admit how

fl.
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little we really know. There are depths in the Word of God that we
have not plumbed. There are mysteries in God's truth that our
minds, as yet, have been unable to grasp. Indeed, when Paul speaks
about the love of Christ, he says that ultimately it is unknowable,
even though we press on to know it; and we are aware of our
ignorance and how far we have to go.

lile are aware, too, if we are honest with ourselves, of how dull
and.sluggish our affections towttrds Gocl are. How cold our hearts
are. How formal, so often, and how lifeless, is our worship. How
faint is our devotion to Him. It is easy to be terribly complacent
about all these things. What we need to do is to be discontented at
times, and dissatisfied with our condition. Of course, it is not the
discontent of the man who does not really relish his position; you
know the sort of discontent in which a person is always looking for
something new, and is always unhappy-that is not the kind of
dissatisfaction the Christian should have. He rejoices in Christ; he
rejoices that his sins have been forgiven; he rejoices that he has
tasted the good things of God. Yet, with all that, there should be a
real dissatisfaction, in the sense that he is wanting to know more.
An artist, after all, may have a great delight in his work. When he
stands back from a painting, he may be intensely satisfied with what
he has been enabled to do, and yet at the same time, if he is a true
artist, there will always be an underlying dissatisfaction in the sense
that what he has done is still short of what he desires. He has not
completely realised, even in that painting, that which he longs to
realise. There is always something more. Well, the Christian re-
joices in God and rejoices in his Saviour, but there is always more.

It is a glorious fact that he has been forgiven by the grace of God,
but he looks at his life and there are sins still to be conquered. He
rejoices in the power to which now he has been introduced and yet,
as he looks at his life, he knows there is so much weakness. He has
come to know Christ; this most precious experience has become his,
that he knows the Son of God; and yet he knows also, in his heart,
how little love he has for Christ and how so often his communion
and fellowship with the Saviour is very weak, and he longs to go
forward. That is why, to the Christian, there come these constant
calls of the New Testament in terms of going forward. The constant
warning is to beware of complacency. The Christian who imagines
that all is well in his Christian life is in an extremely perilous state.
He is in a condition of spiritual stagnation. A healthy Christian is
the man who, while rejoicing in what God has done for him, is
always hearing the call to go forward. The Lord Himself speaks of
"enduring to the end." Paul speaks of "pressing on toward the
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mark." The epistle to the Hebrews, in that great stirring call in
chapter 12, calls us to "run with steady persistince the ra& that is
set before.us, looking unto Jesus . . ."-So the very context oitt i,
prayer is in terms of pressing on, of aclvancing, of pro_e."rr...r-ULFILT,ED'' 

OR ..COMPLETED"

Now in what terms is this progress? So we come again to this
very difficult phrase, "that yoi rnay be filled unto ail *7 yilness of
9y4r'- That you might be filled! We might translate the word as"fulfilled" 

or "completed,,' paul prays thut th"y might becomeperfectly complete, that they might become perfect, that"they *;ght
be entire. In what sense then is the christian to think of becomins
complete? o

_ I would say, first of all, we should aim and desire and pray to
pecgm-e complete in our knowledge. Knowledge in the Christiun'tit.
is vital' It is true at the very outset. How did we come to trust in
Jesus christ? Paul's answer is "faith comes by hearing "oo t "uring
by the Word of God." We heard the gospel. God Jnabled us tograsp the truth of the gospel; we acted, ancl *e trusted in christ as
our Saviour. It was throu_eh our knowledge of the gospel that we
came to faith. But this is true the whole wiy througfi uo ctristian
Iife. It is in so far as we advance in our knowledge ihat .";A;;;;;
towards spiritual maturity. In so far as our tnJwtecge is shailow,
:.o *lll our spirituality be superficial. Now I am perfelctly aware of
the fact that only in heaven will our knowledge b. "o.pl.t". puur
says that here we know in-part. H9re, he says, ie see through u gtus,
{u*ty. Our knowledge here, at besr, is very imperfect. i'nri i"
shall s9e clearly. Now we walk by faith; ihen 

.we 
will walk by

sight. But ali the rvay through we live in terms of desiring that
perfect knowledge; and_we are pressing o' towards it. We *u'y,rot
have grasped it as yet. Indeed, we .'ay be aware of the flact that in
this life we never will know perfectly; but all the time that is the
aim,-to be,complete, to be perfect in our knowledge of God.

we ought to desire to-be complete or perfect ilso 'z righteous-
ryss_. pf righteousness the Bible means that which is pleising to
God, that which is truly acceptable to Him. So that ou, ion""rri, u,
Christians, is that we might in all things please Him. Now again,
it is true that as those who trust in Christ,-we are accepted; *J "re
accepted for His sake. But it is our concern in the ihrisiian life
lhat y9 mrght live worthily of our high callin_e. God has accept;d;;
for christ's sake; God has accepied us incl has treated us as
righteous. Having had christ's righteousness set to our account. it is
now our concern to work out that righteousness in our daily lives:
to press on towards perfection.
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Now this is linked up, of course, with what we have just said
about advancing towards a perfect knowledge. lf we are to be
righteous, that righteousness is in terms of obeying the will of God.
But if you are going to obey the will of God, you have got to know
the will of God; you have got to discern that which is pleasing unto
Him. Is not this what is wrong with the unregenerate man? His
conscience is still functioning. His conscience tells him to do this
or not to do that. Why then does he make his mistakes? Because,
you see, the evidence that is fed to the conscience is wrong, because
his mind has been darkened. A judge may come to a perfectly right
decision as far as the outworking of the arguments is concerned,
but if some witness has been lying, well obviously the judge's verdict
will correspondingly be in error. Now conscience may function
all right, but if the mind is darkened, conscience will come to the
wrong conclusion. Now in the Christian life, it is our concern that
conscience should come to the right conclusion. It is as we advance
in knowledge, as we go on to know God more fully and to know
God's Word more fully, that we begin to discern what is the will of
God in the ordinary affairs of everyday life. We begin to see that
which is acceptable to Hin, that which pleases Him. We aim to be
perfect in righteousness.

But, of course, it is obviously not sufficient simply to discern what
God's will is. The Christian must learn to go one step further and
to delight in God's llord. You get the contrast drawn in the New
Testament between the obedience of the slave who carries out his
duties grimly and in a surly fashion, perhaps, simply because he is
under the lash. There is a narked difierence between that and the
obedience of the child, who out of love for his parent, carries out
that parent's wish. Well, this is the difference between the un-
regenerate man who may carry out, at least outwardly, some of the
commandments of God, as a slave; and the one who has been
adopted into the family circle of the Father, the one who is a child,
and accepts the Father's will and does it. But maturity is in terms
of not only accepting the will of God but delighting in it. Was it
not this which characterised the Lord Jesus Christ? He says, "1

delight to do thy will, O nry God." It was His meat and drink.
It was that which satisfied Him above all else, to do God's will.
So if we. as Christians, are in the condition where we resent some
of the demands which God seems to make upon us, we ought to
beware. The pathway to progress is in terms of delight in that
which God demands, and the delight that results from doing God's
will. James, in his epistle, says that you are not to be like a man
who comes along and looks in a mirror and then straightway forgets
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what manner of man he is. That, he says, is not to be your attitude
to the Word of God. When you come, when you discern what the
will of God is, you are to delight in it, and you are to go out and
to do it. This is our concern-to be complete, to be filled or fulfilled
in righteousness.

Now, of course, the ultimate aim of all this is that we should be
perfect in our communion with God Himself. This, after all, is
the ultintate goal-to have comnunion, to have fellou,ship with
God. Spiritual experience, you see, is not primarily in terms of the
blessings which we enjoy. lt is perfectly true that we do know
peace of mind, that we are given a sense of purpose, that we have
a hope that endures even through the grave; but the supreme con-
cern of the Christian is to krtoyv Goel, to enjoy God, to deligltt in
God,to lruve communionwith Him. So we are to press on so that
our communion with God may increasingly be perfect. Now again,
it is true that this will only finally be fulfilled in heaven; indeed,
this is heaven, to know Him, to be with Him, to enjoy Him for ever.
But now, even now, we are to press on toward that. That is. our goal
and our aim, and nothing less than that should ever satisfy us."'lhat we migltt be filled unto ull the fulness of Gotl."

"UNTO 
ALL TIIE FULNITSS OF GOD"

Now what did Paul mean by this final phrase, "fllled unto all the
fulness of God"? Well, quite clearly, this seems to be the goal of
everything. You are to be filled, or complete, or perfect; and he
says, this is the ultimate goal. namely Cod's fulness. So we ask,
what does he mean by this phrase, "the fulness of God"? He uses
it again in the Epistle to the Colossians.

Let us come at it this way. The word might have been used, in
ordinary parlance, of the crew of a ship; when you have got all the
crew aboard, you have the fulness, the full complement. Or when all
the population of a city was assembled, that was the fulness, the full
complement. So when he speaks about the fulness of God, he
means, surely, all that comprises the life of Cod Himself. He is
speaking of the all-round perfection of the Deity. Well, says Paul,
your concern as Christians is to approximate to that. It is an echo,
surely, of the Lord's own words to his disciples; He said to them,
"Be ye perfect even es your Father in lteaven is perlect." It means,
says Paul, to be like God; to approximate to His fulness.

GOD'S FULNESS SEEN IN CHRIST

You may say, But this is all very abstract, and it is very hard to
grasp. The Bible comes back with the answer. Yes, it is hard to
grasp, but God in His mercy has shown us His fulness; and as Paul
writes to the Colossians, he points to Christ, and he says, "/n Christ

lr
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dytells all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, and you are complete
(the same thought-you are perfect) in Him." In Christ you see
God's fulness. So when you say that you cannot understand this
abstract idea, Paul says that here it is in concrete form: here it is in
flesh and blood. Do you want to know what the fulness of God is?
Well, you look at Jesus Christ.

Take some of the great terms of Scripture.
God is love--what does it mean? Well, I see it when I look at

One who was stretched on the Cross of Calvarv for me. There is
the love of God.

Do I want to see God's holiness? Well, I look at One who
rebuked sin in no uncertain terms. I look at One who probed deep
into the hearts of men and spoke to their conscience. Ilook at One
who Himself perfectly kept the law of God. I look at One who,
o.n my behalf, bore the penalty that was due to me because of my
sin, and there I see God's holiness.

Do I want to know what the power of God really means? I stand
beside an empty tomb and I see the power of the risen Christ; or I
stand with the disciples on the Mount of Olives and I see FIim
ascend into heaven; I see Him at the right hand of Cod; there is
God's power in Christ.

In Him, in Christ, dwells all the fulness of the Godhead. All that
you mean when you speak of God, you see it in Christ. So, surely,
it brings it all to light what Paul is saying here. He is saying that
you are to pray that you may be filled, that you may be complete,
that you may be perfect, and the goal is the fulness of God. That
fulness of God is not some abstract idea away out there in the
remote distance. That fulness of God has been realised in Christ.

THAT WE MAY BE LIKE CHRIST
So, in praying that we might be filled unto all the fulness of God,

Paul is saying that we should pray that we might be like Christ.
This is the aim of Christian living, to be Christ-like, and I am
afraid that this is the aim that has tended to slip out of our
thinking in these days. How clo we describe the climax of spiritual
experience? We say a person is very " keen." Well now, of course,
words do not matter a great deal perhaps, but sometimes the idea
that is conjured up by "keen" is not really a biblical idea. lt is of a
person who is very, very busy, rushing around to meetings and doing
this, that and the other. The Bible is concerned, rather, with men
and women who are godly, men and women who are ChristJike.
We may be very active in all kinds of good works, in all kinds of
Christian activities, but if we are not godly, if we are not aiming to
be Christ-like, we are not really advancing at all.
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- That you, Paul says, might be perfect, might be filled unto all thefulness of God. This shJuld be our p.uy"r, this should be our
l_onl!-rn^lh3t 

we might press forwarcl. Ibelieve that again and again
rn our Lnrtsttan llves, we need to stop still and take stock, and it
comes sometimes almost with a sobering realisation that we have
been drifting along in a state of cheerfur iomplacency. i"., *.-u."
christians, we have trusted in christ, a[ if weil; and beiore we
know where we are, our love has grown colcl and we are in a state
of spiritual decline. we need coistantry to be pressing ror*u;d.
where is our heart to be set? In heaven! That is *t.r"" our "y".
are to be fixed. Our eyes are to be on the horizon. We are not to'be
Iike the man with the. muck-rake, in Bunyan,s ,,pilgrim,, p;;;;;r;,,,
busy with the little things, the trivialitiei of the pi.r"rri.- d;6;,
are to be on glory, on heaven itself. That is where our heart truly
belongs. That is u'here our life really is; and the pattern of heaven
i:.t9 U.r the pattern for us now. What is the paitero of fr"u""of
well' it is a life of communion with God, w^here the redeemed
delight in Him. Well, that is to be the pattern for us now. O we
know that we fall very far short of thaf and we always will. 

- 
But

we do not settle down to that; we do not become reconciled to the
situation; we do not say that because we are always going to be
short of the ideal therefore there is littre point in strivin"g. Iio, it i*
because -we are going to be perfect one day that novi *. ,t.iu"
towards it. It is because, in that day, we shail be perfect, when we
shall be in His presence, that now by the grace of iiod we aim that
increasingly we move towards that ideal. 

-

After all, this is not a hopeless quest. Behind this petition are the
earlier petitions of the-prayer. paul has prayed thai you might be
strengthened with might !V_ His Spirit in the inner man; tha-t you
might know the power of the Holy Ghost; that Christ may dwell
in your hearts by faith; that you might know what it means io have
clrist living.within you-this is what lies behind the quest. r long
after perfection. I long to be like God, like christ. well, here is
the answer. fn so far as I know the power of the Holy Ghost, in
so far as I know what it means to welcome christ constantlv as mv
Lord and my God, f press on. May God deliver us from com'_
placency, may God arouse us, may God awaken us to our high
calling,-and may He enable us to piess on that we might be ,,fiIied
unto all the fulness ol God." HEnnEniM. C,cRsoN.
Cambridge, 1962.
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Poetry

EMMANTIEL

The One inhabiting eternity,
He Whom the heaven of heavens cannot contain,
A human child of Mary deigned to be,
And yet without a speck of this world's stain.
He comes within our nature now to reign
When we shall find His easy burden light,
Whilst in our contrite heart He will remain
Until for us is gone this earthly night
And for us dawns the splendour of Heaven's morning bright.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.

THE SON OF GOD

(St .  Mark  l :1 ) .

Our rock of hope is Christ's divinity;
He is our Priest, for us to intercede:
He is our Prophet, speaking tenderly
The words of admonition that we need:
He is our King to Whom we must give heed..
No rnan could put his life into the dead'
And we were dead until His Spirit freed
Our souls from bondage. He has given the Bread
By which our hungry spirits evermore are fed.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.

FAIR CONTENT

The heart that follows but one only aim
Is freed from all this world's distracting care;
To glorify the Lord's most holy Name
Lifts up the spirit to celestial air
Where peace unbroken drives away despair.
There is a settled state of fair content
When we come near to God in thought and prayer:
We know our cross in wisdom has been sent,
Although we may not see what Providence has meant.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.
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SPIRITUAL BIOGRAPHY

PHILIP HENRY OF BROAD OAK

(Father of the Commentator)
t63l-t696

Tnr year 1962 marks the tercentenary of the ejection of Psrr.rp
HENny, and the birth of his son MerrHEw, the noted commentator.

Pnrlrp HpNny was of Welsh extraction on the paternal side. His
father, John Henry, was the son a Henry Williams, of Briton Ferry,
Glamorganshire. The peculiarity about the name is noticeable. The
son of Henry Williams does not call himself John Williams, but
John Henry. He takes for a surname his father's forename. This
usage seems to have been very generally adopted in Wales during the
seventeenth century. Hence the prevalence throughout the Prin-
cipality of slightly modified Christian names for surnames. Appar-
ently John Henry belonged to a family well connected, but in re-
duced or straitened circumstances. He had, therefore, to leave his
father's house at an early age for London with only a single groat,"which God was pleased to multiply," as his son says, "to a con-
siderable income before his death."

I.-BIRTH AND EARLY I,IFE OF PHILIP HENRY

John Henry became a servant to Philip, Earl of Pembroke; after-
wards he was keeper of the orchard to Charles I at Whitehall, ancl
also one of the pages to James, Duke of York. ln those days an
important entrance to Whitehall Palace was from the river by an
iron postern gate. The space between Whitehall and the Thames,
now covered with buildings, was then a good stretch of well-
enclosed garden and orchard ground. John Henry had his official
residence by the postern at the stairs leading down to the royal
barges, and through it he had to admit privy councillors and others
who came by water. The perquisites of his post were considerable,"insomuch that he lived plentifully and in good repute, but laid by
nothing."

He married one, Magdalen Rochdale, who was a decided Puritan
in her tendencies. Philip was their eldest son, and fourth child, born
on Bartholomew's Day, August 24th, 1631. Philip says of his
mother, who died when he was fourteen: "She was a woman of
extraordinary piety and prudence, a loving wife, a kind neighbour,
a good mother; the memory of her virtues remain exceeding dear
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and precious with all that were acquainted with her." One of her
Iatest utterances, before she departed at the age of forty-four, was:"My head is in heaven, and my heart is in heaven, it is but one
step more and I shall be there too."

She took young Philip the last year or two of her life to West-
minster Abbey, to hear and take notes of the sermons delivered
there before breakfast, getting his school lessons dispensed with.
She also took him to St. Martin's Church, to hear Thomas Case,
and to their own parish church, St. Margaret's, Westminster, on
fast-days and other special occasions, in that day of gifted preachers.

At the age of twelve, Philip went to Westminster School. The
head master. Dr. Busby, was a godly man, and he took a delight in
his scholar. Under date of April 14th, 1647, the latter says: "The

Lord was pleased to bring me home effectually to himself by means
of my school-master, Mr. Richard Busby, at the time of the solemn
communion then observed. The Lord recompense it a thousand-
fold into his bosom. I hope I shall never forget. There had been
treaties before between my soul and Jesus, with some weak overtures
towards him: but then. then I think it was that the match was made."
In the hall of Christ Church, Oxford, there is a portrait of Dr.
Busby, with young Philip Henry standing beside him.

The same year as his conversion he was elected to Christ Church,
Oxford, whither he went in December. Visiting London at the end
of 1648, he saw the execution of Charles I. He says: "He went by
our door on foot each day that he was carried to Westminster, for
he took barge at Garden Stairs, where we lived, and once he spoke
to my father, and said, 'Art thou alive yet?"'

II.-MARRIAGE AI.{D MINISTRY IN FLINTSHIRE

Philip Henry preached his first sermon at South Hinksey, near
Oxford, 9th January, 1653, from John 8:34. The next year he
received a call to WonfirrNsuRv. Fr,rNrsnrnr. and to be tutor to
the sons of Judge Paleston. The judge was a man of good report
and anxious to obtain for Worthenbury church and for the chapel
on his estate at Emral in the same parish, a minister of good parts,
and a faithful pastor. Such a man he found in Philip Henry, and he
took steps to settle on him an income of f60 per annum, and to
erect a parsonage house. Lady Paleston was a relation and friend
of the esteemed Dr. John Owen, and a woman of true and eminent
piety.

Here it was that he met with his future wife, Katherine Matthews,
of Broad Oak. In that section of Flintshire which is separated from
the rest of its county, and curiously embedded between Shropshire
and Cheshire, Philip Henry's lot was cast all the rest of his days.
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He lived in it at Emrar and worthenbury for nine years, and then atBnoeo Oer for thirtv-four.
Mr. Matthews was not at all favourable to a match between hisonly child. and the_.young minister of Worthenbury. Cut fuih;;"

belleved that "godliness with contentment is great gain,,; and thatwisdom, divine wisdom, is better than riches; ind tfr'e strictty pious
character of the young pastor, while it was a ground of objeciion onthe father's part, weighed the other side witf, the daughter. Wh;,
her-father objected to Mr. Hgnry that, rhough h" *;;;;;ntleman
and a scholar, and an -excelleni preacher, ir" *u, " ;;d;ti;"
stranger and that he did not even know where he came from, shereplied, "Yes, father, but if you do not know where he came from,
I know where he is g_oing r-o, and I should like ro go ;;it hi;;.,,

As a bride, Mrs. Henry was taken to 1he new'parsonage 
-at

worthenbury, where h-er first son, John, was born the folrowing
year. The entry in the father's diary was, "short p"in, rnu"tr rn"r"v.
I was then at Chester, bur Coct *u, it Worthenbuiy. ; b;;ilpi,

-!w9 thlngs caused IVIr. Henry troubre at Norrhenbuiy, tt " o"iir,
of Judge Paleston, before his plans for endowing the living t; b*"
completed, and the determination of his son and ,u"rerJo, to oust
flr. {enry, He was driven from his church some time before the
Ag! of uniformity came_ into operation. He had no r"iupi", "uout
taking the oath to charles II, but he could not read the common
Player, for which he and others-the minister at Bangor M;;;_
chorum, fscoed, Mr. Fogg, being one-were presente-cl at Flint
Assizes.

III.-AN EJECTED MINISTER
In his diary, under date 24th August, 1661, he writes: ..This day

completes the thirtieth year of my age. so old and no otoe, wai
Alexander when he conquered tire great world, and I have not
conquered the little world, myself. So old was Jesus when he began
to preach' and according to the present face of things I un, ,io*
as if _I had done preaching. M?ny of our greater grice and gifts
than r are laid aside already. and when my turn comes I know not.
. . . . The Lord can do His work without us."

with keenest interest, but with mingled pain and astonishment,
Philip Henry watched the reactionary and iindictive ,n.urui", oi
the.Restoration government. rts procedure led up to the Act of
urriformity of 1662. The interval between the t'gth vr"y, *ir."
that Act was passed, and the 24th August, of the ,u-. y.ur, *h.n it
came into force, was a_period of gravest anxiety anO prayertui
consideration for Philip Heryy and his brethren. rie could rreartilv
take the oath of allegiance, but the other three things it i;po;;l
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re-ordination by a Diocesan bishop, unfeigned assent and consent to
everything in the Prayer Book, and abjuring the Solemn League and
Covenant, he could not in conscience accept. By this time he was
dismissed from his living through a crafty collusion of the young
Squire and the Rector of Bangor.

But the question he still had to settle was, Conform or not to the
new regulations of the Church? This he discussed with all and
sundry, friends and foes, but chiefly spread it before his God in
prayer, afraid lest he should overmuch "confer with flesh and
blood." The suggestion of many that, if he did not conform at once,
he would lose his prospects of promotion, he brushed aside without
a thought. "1 had rather lose my all, and save my conscience," was
his indignant protest. Philip Henry had nothing in him of the
schismatic or separatist spirit. But his conscientious difficulties were
insuperable. Not only could he not renounce his ordination by the
Presbytery in Shropshire, but as to the compulsory postures he held
fast by his principles.

Bartholomew's Day, therefore, found Philip among the ejected.
It was his own birthday. Hence he writes in his will under this date:
"The day of the year in which 1 was born, 1631, and also the day
of the year in which by law 1 died, 1662, as did also near two
thousand other faithful ministers of Jesus Christ." He was not like
multitudes of the sufferers, reduced to poverty and want, however
subject like them to other severities and rigours. The following
month of September found him settled in his wife's inheritance at
BROAD OAK, which, with slight intervals, became his home for the
remaining thirty-four years of his life.

IV.-PHILIP HENRY'S "DIARIES"

We quote a few extracts from Philip Henry's "Diary."
A solemn covenant with God.

Forasmuch as 1 have, by often experience, found the
treachery and deceitfulness of my own heart, and being taught
that it is my duty to engage my heart to approach unto God,
and that one way of doing it is by "subscribing with my hand
unto the Lord," therefore let this paper be witness, that 1 do
deliberately, of choice, and unreservedly take God in Christ to
be mine, and give myself to him to be his, to love him, to fear
him, to serve and obey him; and renouncing all my sins, with
hearty sorrow and detestation, 1 do cast myself only upon free
grace, through the merits of Christ, for pardon and forgiveness;
and do propose, God enabling me, from this day forward more
than ever, to exercise myself unto godliness, and to walk in all
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the ways of religion, as much as ever I can" with delight and
cheerfulness, as knowing that my "labour shall not be in vain
in the Lord."

(It is probable that the foregoing was drawn up in the early part
of his life. The clate of the following paper confirms this supposi-
tion).

February, 1657.
These following sins were in this month set home with power

upon my conscience. (l) Omissions innumerable. I fall short of
duty in every relation. (2) Much forwardness upon every occa-
sion, which fills my ways with thorns and snares. (3) pride; a
vein of it runs through all my conversation. (4) Self-seeking.
Corrupt ends in all I do. Applause of men oftentimes regarded
more than the glory of God. (5) My own iniquity. Many
bubblings up of heart corruption, and breakings forth, too.
O Lord, shame hath covered my face! Pardon and purge for
Jesus's sake.

Henry's "Diaries" reveal something of the nan as he was, as hc
was taught of God to know himself. All sorts of things find a place:
things personal and relative, things great and small, things of {ime
and of eternity, as will be evidenced by the following:

1661. March \th.
Contests about the liturgy; an everlasting bone of contention,

till removed or mended.
February l5th.

I went to Chester; Robt. B-- with me. The dean and
chancellor, Dr. Baldwin, persuaded me to conform, telling me
else my preferment was gone. "And what? are you wiser than
the king and the bishops?" But God grant I may never be left
to confer with flesh and blood in such matters. I visited Mr.
Brown, a prisoner as disaffected, who said, "Fear not to suffer
for God; 'tis sweet. His presence makes a prison a palace."
February l1th.

One other Sabbath spent without disturbance, blessed be
God! Might our enemies have their will, it should not be so.
March l4th-lsth.

Garden prepared. I sow. God knows who may reap. The
Lord make me wise to sow to the Spirit, and then of the Spirit
shall I be sure to reap life everlasting.
March 20th.

Garden finished, in time of an eclipse. Lord, lift up upon me
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the light of thy countenance, and let nothing cloud it towards
my soul.
March 28th-29th.

Assizes at Hawarden, when Mr. Steel and I were presented
for not reading Common Prayer. He that hath delivered doth
deliver; and I trust also he will yet deliver.
April Sth.

Two of our kine calved together, and all well. I bless God.
Methinks I see even our common mercies flowing into us in a
covenant way, which puts both sweetness in and value on them.
April23rd.

King crowned. Great joy; much sin; the Lord pardon. It
was a very wet evening, which prevented something of God's
dishonour.
April 26th.

This day twelvemonth I was married. A good day. The first
year God took order that married persons should not go forth
to war, neither have I; but now I nust prepare to "endure
hardship, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."
May 9tlt-l}th.

A very wet season. God is angry with us. Now, prepare to
meet thy God, O England! And, good Lord, in the midst of
wrath, remember mercy, and say, "It is enough."
August 25th.

Common Prayer tendered. God knows how loth I am to go
off my station; but I must not sin against my conscience.

The following are a few specimens from the collection of his
sayings in his life:

Guilt in the soul is like a mote in the eye; not at ease till
wept out.

Let him be afraid to die that is afraid to go to heaven.
It were a good thought in a doubtful matter, What would

Jesus Christ do if he were here?
The pilot is wise, tho' the sea is rough.

V.-BIRT'II OT' MATT'HEW HENRY
After leaving Worthenbury, Mr. Henry resided a short time in

Whitchurch, and then removed to Broad Oak, where his second son,
Mlrurpw, was born, and where he spent the rest of his life,
busying himself in agriculture, preaching, and visiting. His sermons,
we are told, proved a rich source of supply to his son in preparing
that Commentary which has won for itself so distinguished a place.
Matthew Henry's birth, his biographers suppose, was premature-a
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result of the inconvenience the family suffered cin leaving their,
parsonage in the troublous Bartholomew of 1662. The limits of this
article will not allow extended comment upon Matthew, which we
hope may appear in our next future biogriphical article.

VI.-_{LOSING YEARS OF PHILIP HENRY

- Philip Henry outlived the times of persecution. ..,Tis the evening
that commends the day," was one of his sayings, and it was ex-
emplified in his own experience.

Within the brief space of two years, 16g7-gg, he saw all his five
children (four daughters and one son, Matthew-the elder son had
died in early years) happily married and settled in homes of their
9w1, a1d_-walking in his own footsteps, that is the footsteps of the
flock of christ, to the delight of his heart, his son Mattheiv also in
the ministry, and settled within easy reach,of Chester.

At the Revolution in 16B8, Philip Henry derived the benefit of its
liberty and toleration, and was more abundant in labours than ever.
when the commissioners went to enquire into the cruel results of
the penal laws, Philip Henry was asked to give evidence as to his
own losses. He generously excused himself, declaring he had long
since forgiven all the wrong-doers, and wished to say nothing morb
about the matter.

Death came suddenly, but found him ready. A fortnight before,
at the Lord's Supper, he preached from the words, ..It doth not yet
appear what we shall be"; not yet, he said, but it will shorily.
On Tuesday,23rd June, 1696, he rose as usual at six o,clock in
wonted health, and had family worship between seven and eight.
Soon afterwards he was seized with violent and complicated suffer-
ings that would yield to no remedy. He was able to bid his affec-
tionate wife farewell, and left blessings for his children and their
families. "The Lord grant you may do worthily and be more
serviceable in your day than I in mine," he said to his son, who
had hurried to see his dying father. One of the last words he
uttered, when about to depart was: "O Death, where is thy . . . .";
with that, his speech faltered, and within a few minutes, after about
sixteen hours illness, he quietly breathed his last. He died on
Midsummer Day, 1696, aged nearly sixty-five years. Many mourn-
ers from Shrewsbury, Chester and all the country around attended
his funeral. He had already been borne by angels to a higher resting
place. In the words of John Bunyan, "The pilgrim they laid in i
large upper chamber whose windows stood open to the sun's rising;
and the name of that chamber was pEAcE, where he slept till break
of day and awoke and sang," Philip Henry struck a keynote for the
song in some lines of his own:
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'Tis my ambition now my God to please,
My utmost wish at last to see His face;
How dear, how joyous will the pleasure be
Thyself in Thine own native light to see;
To dwell amid the beamings of Thy face,
Drink in Thy looks and with Thy likeness blaze;
With never-failing wealth this will supply me
And with ecstatic bliss still satisfy me.

SAFETY

Tune: St. Bees

Founded on the riven Rock,
Safe from every earthquake stock,
Never by a tempest stirred
Is the life built on Christ's word.

Heaven and earth shall pass away,
In this world there is no stay,
Yet the souls who know Christ's love
Have a home with Him above.

Merit of our own is none,
We were bought by God's own Son,
Chosen ere the world had birth
For a lot beyond this earth.

We will give to God the praise
That throughout our earthly days
We by Him are still preserved
For inheritance reserved.

We will sing a giad new song,
Echoed by the angel-throng
Who above rejoice to see
Mortal folk from sin set free.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.
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An Address
THE BRASEN SERPENT LIFTED UP

BilNc rrrE SuBSTANCE oF AN ADDRESS GIVEN By "E.R." IN

EssNezpn Cnepr,r, LuroN, Ocrossn l7rs, 1962
" And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must

the Son of Man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perislt, but have eternal life."-John3:14-15.

Ir rs evident that Jesus believed the Old Testament history of the
serpents' biting the Israelites and their being healed in looking at the
serpent uplifted on the pole as God directed in Numbers 21. Anfr
that being so, why should we disbelieve the history of the Old
Testament? The Redeemer while here, as Man, lived in the word
of God: His soul was helped thereby, and He encountered the
attack of the Devil in the wilderness by the ever blessed statement,
"It is written."

Further, it should be noticed that Christ is here speaking to a
"man of the Pharisees, named Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews";
and he, like his fellow countrymen, strongly believed that, first, it
was suflicient to be a child of Abraham in order to enter the
kingdom their long promised Messiah would set up when He came.
Faithful John the Baptist laid the "axe at the root of that tree"
when he declared:- "Think not to say within yourselves we have
Abraham to our father: for I say unto you that God is able of these
stones to raise up children unto Abraham." But that rotten tree
seems yet to stand with some. "The temple of the Lord are we"
is in spirit, if not in as many words, felt when any think that by
reason of having godly parents, brought up to attend a place of
worship, being baptised, sit at the Lord's Table, attend most regu-
larly all meetings (all of which are very good in their proper place),
is ample for the proof that they are God's dear children.

May we each notice that Christ knocked that idea on the head
when He said, "Verily I say unto thee, except a man be born again'
he cannot see the kingdom of God." All the religious doings we
may take in hand, and most sincerely try to perform, is no substi'
tute for the New Birth.

A second thing was dear to Nicodemus, namely, that God had no
regard to the Gentiles whatever. They were "dogs," ignorant, im-
pure creatures, quite outside the pale of Salvation; for none but
such as he, Jews, should share in the blessings attending the coming
of their Messiah. This religious idea of theirs was very strong, and,
when the Apostles did preach the Gospel to the Gentiles, as directed
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by their Lord (Matthew 28: 19,20), the bitterness of the Jews came
oui against the servants of the Lord as the Acts of the Apostles
make very clear.

It is a very solemn matter when any religious persons, or de-
nomination, dream that they are the only people loved by God.
Theie are principles one must and should hold very strongly, and
at no price to sell the truth, but to fancy that God loves me and,
well, as for the other man, leave him to what some have termed the
"uncovenanted mercies'' of God, that is iust what Nicodemus
fancied! \

But, observe, how the Lord cut that down when He said: "Even
so must the Son of Man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have eternal life. For God so loved the
world, Nicodemus, those'dogs' you speak of, those outsiders, those
utterly lost never to share the Messiah's kingdom of grace or glory,
as you imagine." Interpreted in the light of the context the mean-
ing of the word "world" is very clear. Nicodemus knew what it
meant, even if at that moment he did not like its meaningl

I.-THE SERPENT

The history of this we have already read this evening fronr
Numbers 21, and we cannot enter fully into all details, but touch
upon two or three main points. Remember, that a type is not what
we think to be a type of Christ, but what God intended to be a type
of His dear Son. The whole of the Tabernacle, with all its furniture,
services, even to the smallest detail, was a type of Christ. and
Divinely intended so to be; for God showed the pattern of it to
Moses and emphatically told hirn to make it according to that
pattern shown him in the mount (Heb. 8:5 and 9:23).

"As Moses lifts the serpent high,
At God's command, lest Israel die,
So in the Gospel full and free,
Let Jesus now exalted be! " -lohn Kent.

l. There was but one serpent made by Moses and that answered
the Divine purpose. There were gods many, and lords many, in the
days of the apostles in the pagan world, but to Paul and many
others, by grace, the language of their hearts was "For there is
one God, and one Mediator between God and men, the Man Christ
Jesus" (1 Tim. 2:5). And that means all that we invent as a
something to qualify us the better to approach God, such as many
prayers, much reading of the word of God, frequent hearing of the
Gospel preached, never forsaking the Lord's Table, giving to this
and that good cause; all this, I say, when trusted in for a basis of
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the salvation of the soul, is just as evil as rank popery. It is hard
indeed to keep rites clear from realities. We are so fond of some-
thing, as we dream, that can be a reason why God should save us;
and we will insist on seeking to find something good in self or in our
round of religious duties, while all the time, the one, the all-
sufficient, the unchangeable, the eternal basis of our salvation must
be on Christ alone as having made peace by the blood of His cross
and ever living to make intercession, as the Blessed Mediator, for
us. Beware of false Christs! Rome has not got all of them! Whilq
wc cannot have the slightest regard for the religious trumpery of\
Rome putting up a man, as God, with its priests, etc., yet, let us
beware of the essence of popery amongst ourselves, which is to put
something other than Jesus Christ as the alone Saviour of our souls.

"Lift Him, ye heralds sent of God,' 
Prbclaim the virtue of His blood;
Point sinners there, though vile as hell,
Whose rankling wounds with venom swell."

-Iohn Kent.
2. Moses ntade the form of a serpent, not a real serpent. See

the anti-type to perfection in Romans 8, "For what the law could
not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending His Own
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the
flesh." Mary could not quite understand what was meant by the
Angel announcing the birth of Christ. "How shall this be?" she
said. "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of
the Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore, that holy thing which
shall be born of thee shall be calied the Son of God." Great is this
mystery. Never controverted in the true church of God, as it is
said: "And, without controversy, great is the mystery of godliness:
God was manifested in the flesh."

What a glory shines as the good Spirit opens this mystery into
one's heart! He took a holy nature into grace union with His
eternal Godhead in order to "have somewhat to offer," even as the
Spirit declares in Heb. 8, "For every high priest is ordained to
offer gifts and sacrifices: wherefore it is of necessity (bless God for
that word!) that this man also have somewhat to offer."

One of the greatest troubles for the godly has been the depravity,
the devilishness of his nature, as fallen. I cannot speak of this in
mild terms, whethet we like it or not; it is a fact, as God teaches us,
that we are capable of doing anything that has ever been done by
any man; we have it all inside, it is a deceitful heart we have, it is
desperately wicked, God alone knows its potentialities for sheer
devilry, and what can save us from that? Where can man's so-called
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free-will and creature-power come into such a matter as this of
saving me from such a heart? Were I to live without another sin all
my life, what can deliver me from all the sins of my heart for the
years past? Now what can be, what is your hope of deliverance from
all the penal sorrows our wicked hearts have merited? There is but
one way, it is Jesus "made in the likeness of sinful flesh": His holy
nature as united to His Divinity made an offering for all the sins
one has done. His holy nature set over against my sinful nature,
what a comfort is this! He did no sin, yet had a body like unto
mine. Your "old man" of sin, godly soul, that makes so many
sorrows in your life, that blinds you so much to the glory of Jesus
at times, that causes many a fear, many a doubt, do you not know
what the Holy Ghost says about this wretched "old man"? Why,
He declares by Paul, "Knowing this, that our old man is crucified
with Him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth
wa should not serve sin."

Can tlere be any other salvation from the root of all my sins
(my wicked heart), and from all the fruits of that root (my deeds),
but by this glorious Man who made in the likeness of sinful flesh?
No Salvation in any other name!

3. The serpent was matle of brass. The altar of burnt offering
was made of brass, and it was specially named by God thus, "It

shall be an altar most holy," or, as the margin, "Holiness of holi-
nesses" (Exodus 40: 10). He who was in the form of a servant, and
made in the likeness of men, and being found in fashion as a man,
humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death
of the cross, where God poured out upon Him all the demands of
His holy law as the Surety of His chosen church; where Divine
judgment was executed upon Christ unto the utmost point which
justice demands, and so He was the burnt offering indeed.

The whole was offered up, all consumed: "The priest shall burn
all onthe altar"; thus was Christ entirely and constantly devoted to
His Father and for the service of His church. Here indeed was the
Irvitical burnt offering met to perfection, in Jesus: "It is a burnt
sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord"
(Lev. 49 and Eph. 5).

Fire from heaven consumed the burnt offering, for:
"Nothing brought Him from above,
Nothing but redeeming love."

The atonement made at the cross did not make God a God of
love: it was because He loved, so loved, that He gave His only
begotten Son. And this fire was never to be put out, "the fire shall
ever be burning upon the altar; it shall never go out" (Lev. 6: 12,13').
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His love could not be put out by His peoples' sins. However far
you went into sin and all manner of iniquities, you never ran beyond
His love (and. indeed, could not). However much since vou have
known His love you have rebelled, backslidden, dishonoured Him
(to your souls' sorrow and shame be it said), yet the fire of His love
is not put out, "it shall ever be burning upon the altar." yes, ..I
have loved thee with an everlasting love," and, though His love will
correct and make us feel what an evil and bitter thing sin is, yet He
rests in His love. What a fire was His love to suffer to the uttermost
for His people so that now not a single penal sorrow shall fall upon
them! Now "the righteousness of the law is fulfilled in us, who walk
not after the flesh but after the Spirit.""Lift Him on high as God the Son,

With seraphs waiting at His throne;
Supreme in power, in love supreme,
Mighty to save and to redeem."

rr.-rHE sERpENr "r*;'3!" 
*'"''

The se.rpent was lilted up, and so must the Son of Man be lifted
up, by which He meant His death on the Cross (John 8:28). ,.And
I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto Me. This
He said, signifying what death He should die" (12:32,33\. There is
a. must in this solemn matter, for so God had purposed eternally-"the Lamb slain before the foundation of the world." It must be so,
else there will be no remission of sin for anyone, for without
shedding of blood there is no remission of sin. It must be so, for
God will not save a soul to the disgrace of His justice or law, and
so Christ magnifies the law in His dying for sin, and honours justice
for ever in they who once were liable to its stripes; but now, through
His death, can justly "walk with Him in white being worthy." So
much rests on this word "must be iifted up" that it will be matter
of study and worship and praise for evermore. And never tire of
this subject either!

"Lift Him in all His bloody hue,
As Israel's hope and portion too;
And thither lead the weary saint,
The weak, the wounded, and the faint."

-Iohn Kent.
Further, He was lifted up in His exaltation at the right hand of

God the Father. Following upon His obedience unto death, even the
death of the cross, "wherefore God also hath highly exalted Him,
and given Him a name which is above every name" (Phil.2:8-11).
Yes, He is now exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give re-
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pentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. Never again will He
have need to sufter: the work is done for ever and well He deserves
the highest exaltation as named in Ephesians 1: 19-23 (read these
verses).

And, one word more, all sent of God to preach must lift Him up in
their preachircg. It is essential to have afeeling religion. But it must
be feeling from the power of the Spirit sealing home His own
truths; it is nice to feel very comfortable, but the comfort must
come from the Comforter, else we shall find endless sorrow here-
after. Your path and mine is not always a right path in which we
walk; so, beware of expecting a preacher to "enter your path" in
his preaching. If our path is a cold, negligent, evil, worldly one'
may the preacher enter into it by the cutting rebukes of God's
word, and God seal them home to us! Then the preaching will do
us good, but never to nurse us in wrong things. After all, "We

preach not ourselves but Christ Jesus the Lord." "Preach the
word," and only so far as our preaching lifts Christ up can there
be any real spiritual fruit. Fruit that will last, outlive time, death'
and be found at iast at His praise and glory.

III.-THE DESIGN OF HIS UPLIFTING

The design of His uplilting is very precious: "That whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal life."

1. lThosover-Jew or Gentile, even everyone who is led by the
Spirit of God to "look" unto Christ. Let us go to the history of the
text in Numbers 21. There we see that the people had spoken
against God and against Moses in a very bitter way, and: "The

Lord sent fiery serpents among the people, and they bit the people;
and much people of Israel died." The sting of the old serpent-
the devil- is sin with which we are all bitten and "the wages of sin
is death." In fact, "fn Adam all die." "Wherefore as by one man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death (as a
judicial sentence) passed upon all men, for that all have sinned";
margin, "in whom" Adam-all sinned (Romans 5: l2). Here then,
we have a soul bitten with a deadly bite, sin is in him' all around
him; he is nothing but sin in his feelings, and die eternally he feels he
must, and that justly. This is the person meant by "whosoever";

in Numbers it is "every one that is bitten when he looketh upon it,
shall live."

2. Now it is evident that looking and believing are the same in
meaning. Some Israelites would be on the very fringe of the large
camp-for it has been estimated that Israel in their marching order
through the wilderness would occupy 10 or 1l square miles-be that
as it may-some would have a very distant glimpse of the serpent
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on-the pole. But that did not affect the healing, for we read:
jfhl! it a serpent had bitten any man, when he 

-beheld 
(however

dimly) the serpent of brass, he iived." Note the ..shall live', in
verse 8, and the fact "he lived" in verse 9. Blessed faith is this,
however small in degree we may have it: in any degree it is the fruit
of the operation of God, and also the evidence of union with christ.
laitn,,ag led by God, can ..see the kingdom of God,', and as the
Holy spirit works by the "water" (noiany baptismal rite can be
intended here), by "the washing of water bythe word" tgptr. j: ZOl,
so the soul "enters the kingdom of God', inerses 3 and 5).

Your spiritual eyes may be weak, but the weakest beriever in
Him as the only Saviour from sin shall live.

The more we are made to feel the bite-sin-the more we shalr
look unto Christ, and this looking is believing in Him. How very
much more a real sin-sick soul is made to valJe Jesus christ in His
sin'atoning death. The nearer he comes to the "last enemv" the
more he would have his own soul looking only, solely, continually
to.Him. "Looking unto Jesus" means rooking off and far away from
all else. All outward forms of religion, ailldeas of having'just a
little of something good in me; witd soul loaded to breakin"g point,
with- nothing but a life of sin-as such judge-to rook to"Fiim is
all their desire. Is this your desire, hearer?

3. These "shall not perish." But the times he feels sure he will
perish! For he can see and feel, too, he has already perished in
Adam; and also destroyed himself in his own sins, and fears (and
no man's argument can remove his fears) he shall one dav certainlv
perish by the enemy. Christ says, ',No, that shall never 6e, for th!
Father has sent me as His proof of Love that whosoever believeth
T \fe, His only begotten Son, should not perish" (verse l6), and the
Father's "should not" means should not.

Your comforts may perish, as all comfort that cometh not from
the comforter is sure to fade away. But your soul never shall.
You have to live more by trust in christ than in comforts fronr
christ here. The breasts of consolation and being dandled on the
knees is very nice indeed. and is what God gives to Hi, babes; but
the time comes when one has to enter the bittteneto and deal with
many hard things, receive and give many wounds, and yet find in
the sequel that "As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I
comfort you: and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem,, Osaiah
66:11-13). Strength and hope even may seem to perish from the
Lo,rd when you have a sharp trial to pass through such as this:"He shutteth out my prayer. He hath inclosed my ways with hewn
stone. He hath made me desolate. He hath bent His bow, and set
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me as a mark for the arrow. I was a derision to all my people; and
their song all the day. Thou hast removed my soul far off from
peace; I forgat prosperity." Yes, something like that with you and
me will make us lose much fleshy religion, and say with a broken
heart, "My strength and my hope is perished from the Lord."
But that is not the end of the words of the prophet, for he added:
"It is all of the Lord's mercies we are not consumed, because His
compassions fail not. The Lord is my Portion, saith my soul,
therefore will I hope in Him" (Lamentations 3: 1-24).

Do not lose sight of the fact that Jesus repeated this definite
word "should not perish" (verses 15 and 16). What more can He
say to us poor bitten sinners?

"With look and live as Moses did,
Their rising doubts and fears forbid;
Declare His blood, how rich and full,
To make their past transgressions null."

-John Kent.
4. Now last: "Should not perish. hut have etemallife." Eternal

life and everlasting life (verse 16) are the same. This means some
thing more than just living for ever, for even the poor souls dying
without pardon live for ever. And this solemn word is from the
same lips as the words of our text this evening. He who can never
lie, never mislead, who is truth, declares: "And these shall go away
into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal"
(Matt. 24: 46).

But just what eternal life is in glory none can tell us; for this
we must die and enter into to understand. "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord," but how great their blessedness none know
here. Free from all sin, from all temptations, trials, afflictions of
body, or mind, or church or nations! To possess perfect holiness;
perfect and so unbroken fellowship with Him who is the Light of
that blessed City-well-God give it us, then we shall begin to
know what "eternal life" is!

In verse 36 here, Jesus declares: "He that believeth 011 the Son
hatk everlasting life." Why he has it even here! That is to say,
he has it in his Head, Jesus. By virtue of relationship with Christ
even while here on earth the "bitten" sinner, the "looking" sinner,
has eternal life. He cannot lose this life for Christ his blessed Head
holds it, and so it is in safe keeping.

Sometimes even this dear soul feels he has it in his heart. As his
faith in Christ is brought forth into strong exercise by the blessed
Spirit he may feel sure he will enter into eternal glory directly he
breathes his last. This makes such sing:
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"Oh! wondrous cross, O bleeding Lamb!
I'll sing Thy love and tell Thy fame;
And taught to feel my sin and woe,
Will to Thv wounds for shelter so."

A *ARNING 

"-lohn 
Kent'

I would here add a word of caution. The Israelites "did burn
incense" to the brasen serpent that Moses made, and they did this
for 700 years, even until the time of good Hezekiah when he "brake

in pieces the brasen serpent that Moses had made" and called it
"Nehushtan," meaning a piece of brass (2 Kings 18:4).

Here is the same thing, so often met with, forms worshipped,
Christ despised. God save us from any Nehushtan to which we may
be clinging, for we may have a few "pieces of brass" in our religion;
and should our malady of sin in our feelings get worse, and far
worse than yet we know or feel, the Lord the Spirit keep you with
such deadly poison in our soul "looking to Jesus" only. If we must
perish, may we perish looking unto Him, where none ever yet did
perish and He has declared none ever shall!

The address ended with singing:
"Thine's alas! a lost condition;
Works cannot work thee remission,
Nor thy goodness do thee good.
Death's within thee, all about thee;
But the remedy's without thee:
See it in Thy Saviour's blood.

"See the Lord of glory dying!
See Him gasping; Hear Him crying!
See His burdened bosom heave!
Look, ye sinners, ye that hung Him;
Look how deep your sins have stung Him;
Dying sinners, look and live!"

-Ioseph Hart.
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

THE ONE BODY

A SsnnaoN BY rHE Rrv. W. H. Kneust
Dublin (1856)

"For by one Spirit ore we all baptized into one body, whether we be
lews or Gentiles, wlrcther v,e be bond or f ree; and have been all
made to drink into one Spirit."-l Corinthians 12: 13.

THIS text was brought under the consideration of our congregation
on last Lord's day. It was selected specially for the occasion of our
commemorating the fact of the outpouring of the Holy Ghost on the
day of Pentecost; and I prefaced the remarks which I made then by
saying that we do not in our Church services on this day desire
merely to commemorate an event in Christian history' Our Church
is also anxious to impress Christiun doctrine upon the minds of her
members; and accordingly we considered this passage as bringing
before us the mighty agency of the Holy Ghost in the calling out of
the Church of God.

. THE BAPTISM OF'THE SPIRIT

The two subjects into which we divided the text were-the
baptism of the Spirit, which is here spoken of, and the results of it.
We could only on that occasion speak of the former of these
subjects, the baptism of the Spirit-"by one Spirit we are all
baptized into one body."

Allow me briefly to recapitulate the heads of our discourse on
that occasion. In speaking of the baptism of the Holy Ghost' we
endeavoured to impress upon you what u mighty agency this is
which is at work in the bringing out of the people of God. We
endeavoured to set before you that the enemy has tried to substi'
tule mere ecclesiustical unity in place of the truth of Christ. We
told you that it is the object of Satan to suggest to men "the form
of godliness," in the place of "the power of godliness." And tbere'
fore, we deemed it to be important to impress this upon your minds,
that where there is real Christiattity, and where there is real member'
ship in the body of Christ, this is the work of the Spirit of God
in the soul. This led us to speak of the nature of this spiritual
baptism. We.said that it is indispensable to all the Church of God,
as you heard this day from the lips of our blessed Lord Himself'
"Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God." We told you also that it is universally
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the fact with respect to all the people of God, that they are all
partakers of this baptism of the one Spirit.

- We then told you of the manner in which this is brought about,
that it is through th? instrumentality ol the Word. .,Of His own
will begat He us with the Word of truth.', We mentioned that it
gives evidence of our union with the Lord Jesus christ; this we shall
speak a little more of presently. And we also showed you that
it is an imperishable work in the souls of those in whom it is begun.

It remains for us now to speak of the spiritual results of this
great work-the being "baptized by one Spirit', into this .,one
Body."

(1) I propose this day setting before you what is the fellowship
which is here spoken of under the figure of the ,,one Body.,,

(2) We shall then show you the spiritual effects or results flowing
from this as to the character and as to the experience of Godk
people. We are told that they are all made to ..drink into one
Spirit."

I.-THE ONE BODY

And, in the first place, brethren, as to the "owr Booy.,, you
observe that it is not a mere ecclesiastical feUowship and com-
munion that is here spoken of. This one Body is "the Church of the
First-born, whose names are written in heaven." This Body com-
prehends the compact fellowship of all those who are believers in
the Lord Jesus Christ, and who are partakers of the one Spirit; and
if a man be not a member of this Body he perishes!

Therefore it is of great importance for you to lay to heart the
subject which we are now entering upon; I mean that any honest
and thinking man amongst us ought to demand of me a scriptural
statement of what is comprised in the term, the Church of God.
And then, a thinking man ought to apply the subject to himself in
this way; he ought to say, If that be a description of the Church of
God, out of which no man can be saved, I ought to give attention to
it, and see how far I have reason to think that I am a saved member
of that Church.

This is common sense, brethren. If there be a heaven, if there
be a hell, if this Book be true, it becomes us to give serious attention
to so important a subject. I have said that this is not mere eccles-
iastical communion, mark ye! We can do that; it is the object of
mere worldly men to do it. There have been systems of this kind,
there have been ecclesiastical communities which have been kept
together by fear, or by pride, or by superstition, or by pharisaism.
We could bring forward many motives which are fully capable of
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esstablishing such a fellowship as this; but here is a fellowship which
is the work of God, the effect of the Almighty power of God.

l. The first thing which we notice with respect to this Body is,
that all the members of it are in union with the Lord lesus Christ;
they have been in union with Him before the foundation of the
world. The question then arises, What is meant by being baptized
by this "one Spirit" into this "one Body"? I spoke a little of this
on last Sunday, but I desire to repeat it as an important truth, that
when a man is thus baptized of the Spirit, it is not then for the first
time that he is brought to have an interest in the Lord Jesus Christ.
I wish to prevent .uih un error from fastening on your minds.

We learn from the Scriptures that Christ and His Church have
always been in union. The Church was "chosen in Christ before the
foundation of the world"; and therefore, we stand out with all the
boldness that we can against that caricature of the teaching of the
Church of England which has been presented to us, by men who
would drag out of its place, and put a wrong interpretation upon,
that article of our Creed which says that "there is one baptism for
the remission of sins." We deny that this is the doctrine of the
Church of England, and we deny it to be the doctrine of the
Scriptures of God, that by the baptism of water a man receives the
remission of his sins-the regeneration of his soul. The outward
baptism of water is God's honoured institution, and I throw no slight
upon the institution of Christ. I desire to speak with all reverence
of it; but I understand by a sacrament, which baptism is, a seal of a
fact. In Old Testament times there was a Jewish rite, which Jewish
rite did not make a man a Jew, for "he is not a Jew which is one
outwardly, neither is that circumcision which is outward in the
flesh"; yet where circumcision was received by one who had been
brought by grace to be a partaker of the Lord's salvation, as in
Abraham's case, and in the case of those who had like faith with
him, it was "a seal of the righteousness of the faith which they had,
being yet uncircumcised."

Now, as we have already said, this baptism by the "one Spirit"
into this "one Body" does not give us for the first time an interest
in Christ. I am speaking now of the baptism of the Holy Ghost,
by which a man is taken from the unholy uses of an ungodly world
and consecrated to the service of God, by which a man thinks anew,
and sees aright, and walks with God; I am speaking of that work
which turns a man from left to right-from the crooked paths of sin
into the narrow ways of the Lord.

Now this spiritual, this converting work is not the first interest
which the soul has in Christ. But it is vital, spiritual, active"
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energetic union with the Lord Jesus Christ. It is the receiving "the

adoption of sons." What we want to impress upon you is, that all
who are baptized by the "one Spirit" into this "one Body" are
ull in mystical union w,ith the Lord lesus Christ.

Perhaps it may be necessary Lo explain what I mean by the term"mystical union"; f mean that, according to the view of God, who
sees all things, past, present, and future, as one great idea, the
people of God were always seen by Him as members of the Inrd
Jesus Christ In time, through the instrumentality of the Word, and
by the almighty agency of the Holy Ghost, one by one is brought to
believe the testimony which God has given of His Son, and then the
man becomes a changed man-he is brought into fellowship with
this body, he is quickened and aninrated by the Spirit of God; for
the first time he breathes a new element, a new atmosphere, and for
the first time he becomes a Christian in his walk and conduct. Here.
then, is one of the things which we wish to impress upon you as
characteristic of the members of this "one Body"-they are all in
union with the Lord Jesus Christ.

2. Then again, they have alt the same salvation, they are savetl
by the same precious blood of lesus, they are quickened by the same
Spirit, they are partakers of His death and His resurrection. This
being acknowledged by us, we want still farther to impress it upon
you, that they all need it: there is not a shade of difference between
one and another in the family of God. As in their spiritual state
they are brought into equal fellowship and union with Jehovah, so
in their natural state they were in the deadly unity of sin. We want
to do away with the notion that one man is farther off from God than
another. Your well-disposed men, as people are pleased to call
them, are not a whit nearer to heaven than others; and though it is a
very important matter, as far as social interests are concerned, that
a man should be a moral, rather than an immoral man, yet let it be
clearly understood by you, that every natural man, whether his
work is moral or immoral, is equally far off from God by nature,
all equally ruined, all equally helpless, and all, by the same act of
sovereign distinguishing grace, brought to believe the Gospel of the
[-ord Jesus Christ.

3. Again, there is unity in this body, inasmuch as all the mem-
bers of it are equally iustified, all equally righteous hefore God in
Christ-not a shade of difterence. This strikes at the root of all the
Pharisaism which is abroad in the world, mark you! One man
thinking that he can work himself into a higher standing before
God than another. We maintain, as a great truth of Scripture, that
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Jehovah Himself in Jesus is our Riehteousness. If there be desrees
there, we do not understancl it.

4. Now, brethren, I go a step-t'arther; I say they are aII equalty
sanctified. We are going to speak presently of such distinctions as
there are in the family of God, between a babe and a young man,
and a father in Christ; but the doctrine which we are directing our
remarks against, is the false doctrine which would teach that there
can be the slightest shade of difierence as to the sanctification of
this unholy vessel, when God is pleased by His consecrating grace
to set it apart as His own. There is not a shade of difference be-
tween one saved sinner and another saved sinner in this respect.
This is the very thing which so many men are ignorant of, and
then they set themselves upon their iegal workings, and they want
to know whether they are fully sanctified, and whether they are
really meet to go into the kingiom of God. Why, brethr.n, upon
such a system as this a man would never be meet at all. What is
the meetness of the sinner to stand before God? It is that which
God loves, it is that which God requires, it is that which God gives.
And then, in the face of a word which tells me, "You are complete
in Jesus," I am to stand forth, and I am to say, that I must try to
manufacture a meetness for myself? And when I have done it all,
what am I? A full-blown Pharisee. I go before the Lord, and I
wave before His throne the banner of my own worthiness, and I
trample upon that righteousness which is unto and upon all them
that believe.

Now, brethren, to recapitulate what we have already said, let me
remind you that the members of this "one Body" are all in union
with Christ, and have been so before the world began; they are
brought into active energetic union with Christ by the baptism of
the Spirit; they are all upon the same equality before God as
sinners; they are all upon the same equality before God as saved
by the same blood; they are all upon the same standing and equality
as to their justification before God; and they are all upon the same
standing and equality as to their consecration, or sanctification by
the Holy Ghost.

5. Again, to go a step farther, they are aII equally secure-so
that we hold it to be a want of intelligence when a man who has read
the histories of some of God's saints in old times tells us, if I were
as good a man as Abraham then I should have a hope of being
saved; if I had the spirit of Noah, of Moses, of Job, or if I were
like Paul and John, then I should expect to be saved. Dear
brethren, remember this: Paul the Apostle, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
Joseph, David, Joshua, any one of all these men just stood in the I
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position o! the poorest, the weakest, the most insignificant in the
family of God; they had not a shred of righteousnesJof their own in
which to stand before God.

what a beautiful word is that which tells us, "Abraham believed
God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness.', God's truth
was received by him in the way of believing, and God accounted him
righteous.

Therefore we say it is a want of intelligence for a man to desire
to be like those men of God in old times, in order that he mav
have some ground of confidence as to his security. All the members
of the Church of God are equally secure, for they are redeemed by
the same blood; they.stand in the same righteousness; they are kept
by the same power, the same faithfulness, the same truth, the same
covenant which is "ordered in all things and sure." They are all
equally weak, all equally dependent, and they all receive out of th"
fulness which is Christ. This is the standing of this ..one Body,,
before God.

II.-THE SPIRITUAL RESULTS

_ Ye have now to speak of the spiritual results of this baptism of
the Spirit. They have been all "mucle to drink into one Sptrit.,, t
shall say something of the character and of the experi"n"e of God's
people. When I speak of their character, I mean that work which
God carries on in the souls of all His people, as He gives them
within themselves the spring and energy of holy living.

Mark what I say. I do not say that He gives them, within
themselves, a stock of grace; but I say that the Holy Ghost works
upon the inner man, and thus enables the child of God to exhibit
in his outward walk that he is born of God. It is not that certain
theories play about the intellect, blt the heart is seized upon and
apprehended in the power of the Holy Ghost, and the man is made
a living man-he is consecrated to God by His own Spirit. It is a
new creation; it is the implanting of a new principle in the heart.
This gives the man the character of which we are speaking; and
let me tell you there is such a thing as imitating this; there is such
a thing as hypocrisy" Now this is a work which cannot be mistaken.
God shines into the heart; there is intelligence, there is a new
creation-"if any man be in Christ, he is a new creation.,' And this
is evidenced in the outward walk, so much so that the Apostle
Peter, when writing to the Church of God, says, "ye are a chosen
generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people,
that ye should show forth the praises of Him which hath called
you out of darkness into His marvellous light."
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Here, then, is the outward testimony on the part of those who
have been made partakers of the Spirit of God. Every man who
is a member of the body of Christ, is called to be a witness for the
Lord Jesus Christ-a witness in his family, a witness before the
world, a witness before the Church; and when there is unsteadiness
in the walk, when there is a halting between two opinions, there is
damage done to the profession of the man, and there is damage
done to the cause of Christ, as far as man can do it.

But we hasten on to speak of the experience which is here
described. They have been all made to drink into one Spirit. lt is a
beautiful idea: it implies, in the lirst place, an actual participation
of the things of God. It is not a mere talking of them, mark you.

We know of nothing more lamentable than that which we have
been often called to witness-those who, moulded and trained by
human teaching only, fall into a certain theological system; but we
soon find them break down; their knowledge of doctrine is not
uniform, it is able and sound in some points, miserably defectivc
in others. And this, let me tell you, a shrewd and cunning world'
under their master's teaching, can detect very readily. They say--
I met one of your eminent Christians, and in one breath he said
one thing, and in the next breath he contradicted himself. Nothing'
brethren, can be more serious than the injury which is done to the
name of Christianity by those who go forrvard with a profession of
sound doctrine, and who exhibit in their life and conduct that they
are altogether uninfluenced by it.

Believe me that the enemy is busy in the present day with this
snare of his. He can teach truth when it suits his purpose, and I do
believe that he is now-a-days putting many forward who make
a sound profession of faith, but who, by their conduct, contradict
that profession every day of their lives. What is here spoken of is a
"drinking into the one Spirit"-it is a participation of that life
which comes from God. Depend upon it, it is an experimental
matter. It is a thing which you must know in your own souls; it is a
thing which you must feel in your own souls, when there is no eye
upo; you but God's. It is this that enables a man, in the secret of
his own chamber, to cry "Abba, Father!

Again, it seems to me to imply the actual nourishnrcnt which tlrc
soul has from these precious truths. The world has no idea of this,
nor have those sickly Christians who, keeping aloof from the Word
of God, and who, despising too often the ordinances which God
has Himself appointed, are drawing out of their own resources, and
are not seeking to be supplied out of "the fulness which is in Christ."

Again, there is this idea also, which seems to me to be com'
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prehended in the expression, "made to drink into one Spirit"; that
there is an actual enjoyment in heavenly things, which a man ol the
world knows nothing of . I am not speaking of that enjoyment
which people sometimes tell us that they wanf to find in theii own
feelings; I am speaking of the "drinking into the one Spirit," which
is the actual enjoyment of the soul in looking at the treisures which
are laid up in Christ, in having God shining upon the pages of His
own blessed Book; the calling out of the heart in prayer; the enabling
the man to look as a poor, bankrupt, wretched sinner, to be supplied
out of the fulness which is in Christ.

But there is also f ellowship subsisting between the people of God;
they are "all made to drink into one Spirit." We shall tell you a
little farther what we understand it to mean. The people of God
have all the same teaching. I know that there are babes, and there
are young men, and there are fathers in Christ; and this I hold to be
an act of sovereignty on the part of God, that He is pleased to give
as much or as little as He chooses of the knowledge of these things;
He would thus teach all His people their dependence upon Himself.

But, dear brethren, it is a most important thing that we should
not continue babes. We have known those who, ten years ago-
twenty years ago-asked the same quesiions they ask now; they do
not seem to be one whit more established in the truth now than
they were ten or twenty years ago. O, it is a poor thing to be still
upon the lowest form in the school of Christ. This was the fault
which the Apostle Paul found with the Hebrew Christians-"Where-
as for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach
you again, which be the first principles of the oracles of God, and are
become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat."

God's people have all the same training; all who are brought
into the family of God experience more or less of temptation. They
all know something of the humbling lessons which God teaches His
people. And, brethren, they have all the same comfort; they learn
to know the Spirit as the Spirit of life, who never changes, and
who has, in everlasting covenant, engaged to nourish His people
with "the Bread of Life"-the Lord Jesus Christ.

ECCLESIASTICAL TJNITY
We said at the beginning, and we repeat it now, that the enemy

is in the present day busy with the world at large, and busy with
the Church of God. I hold it to be of great importance to warn
the living ones-the spiritual people of God-against the insidious
attempts which are being made, in the present day, to force
ecclesiastical unity into a place of undue and paramount importance.
Dear brethren, hardly a month passes over my head but I hear of
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some fresh tendency in this direction on the part of those whose
intelligence and whose strength I thought had been such, that they
were above such puerilities.

It is easy enough to speak against Popery; it is easy enough to
say, when we are in our chambers, that there is a spirit of truth
abroad which will keep down this antagonist system of error, how-
ever arrogant it may be. But the man who keeps his eye upon fact,
and not upon theory, he sees it working, and working: and I beiieve
that the prominent leaders in the movement which is now going on
with respect to our own Church, could not be more sorely dis-
appointed than to find the mass of the people going over to
Romanism. I believe what they want, is to Romanize r.rs; I believe
that they want to keep zs in an ecclesiastical body, and to set up a
pope over us; they want to establish an ecclesiastical tyranny
amongst ourselves. But what does it matter whether you are under
the tyranny of priestcraft in one system, or under the tyranny of
priestcraft in another? What does it matter whether it is /&l.r
Church that is to save you, of whether it is that Cirurch that is to
save you? It comes to the same thing.

Brethren, we believe that this is the enemy's movement, at this
time, to bring about ecclesiastical unity, and to put ecclesiastical
unity in the place of Christ. It is ecclesiastical death! O, we say
to the people of God, stand by the truth of Jesus Christ. and then
there will be no fear for you. And when you do find outward cere-
monials and ecclesiastical systems put in the place of Christ, then
stand boldly forward for the truth of God, and you will make error
flee before you.

But, again, ithas ever been the devil's object to try to disunite
the true servants of God-to make divisions, to cause coldness, and
suspicion, and hard-heartedness, and want of sympathy in the
Church of God. He cannot sever the people of God from Christ;
he cannot sever them from one another as to their membership in
this Body; but he can come with his meats, and his drinks, and his
days, and his outward and non-essential services, and he can thus
cause discord in the family of God. You know what the Apostle
Paul says upon this subject in the 14th and 15th of Romans, and
in the 8th of lst Corinthians; and, brethren, this is to be guarded
against in the present day.

I believe that the time is coming when we shall be constrained to
look off from these things; when the pressure shall be so strong
upon the Church of God, that we shall not have time to be occupied
with any other subject than the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.



We tell the people of God to be valiant for the truth. O. it is a
miserable thing to stand merely upon our ecclesiastical dignity, our
ecclesiastical security! It is like Ezekiel's army-there *eie botres,
and flesh upon them too, and sinews upon them too, and skin upon
the flesh too, but they had no "breath." This is what we want, not
an army of statues-not a parade of ecclesiastics: we want a band of
living men, who shall be valiant for the truth of Christ-men who
shall boldly hold up His banner before the world, whilst in the
secret of their own chambers they shall be able to say-.,I sat down
under His shadow with great delight, and His fruit was sweet to
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W. H. Knausn.my taste."
Dublin, 1856.

SICKNESS

A LErrEn or Wrr,r,nu RonrarruE

Youn late sickness had a voice-it spake-and you heard it say,"In the midst of life we are in death." How short is life-how
uncertain! How certain, infallibly certain, is death-how necessary
is preparation for it-how dangerous the least delay-how comfori-
1!le a well-grounded hope of safety in death, and of joy beyond it.
Mt, _T., you know these things. O for more practical knowledge
and lively experience!

There is an antidote against the sting, ay, and against the fear
of death-an infallible cure-true faith believes, and takes it. The
conscience feels the sovereign vhtue_/he blood of the Inmb
cleanses it from all sin: and when guilt is gone, the heart is saved
from every enemy it had reason to fear, and is entitled to every
blessing that God has promised. It is upon the ground of this
warrant, and nothing else (pray, mind that), that any man can look
forward to death and judgment with a hope full of glory and
immortality.

What said the blessed company of Old Testament martyrs? All
these died in faith. To whom the New Testament Church in perfect
unison replies, Thanks be to God, who giveth us also the victory
over the law, over sin, and over death, through lesus Christ our Lord.
Mr. T., you have their faith--God help you to make good use of it.

If you live long, you must expect trials; the prospect which faith
opens into the other world, will marvellously support and comfort
you under them. God has given you many, many temporal bless-
ings; this faith will improve them, and exalt them into spiritual and
heavenly mercies-it will teach you to sit loose to them: God
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in them, and not they alone, will be your portion. You will taste
His goodness in them; and when He calls you to leave them, you
will be-He will make you-as ready to leave them as a poor
beggar would be to fall asleep, if the Almighty had promised that
He should awake a great emperor.

Our Jesus is this Almighty-He has promised to be our Shepherd
through life and death. May He magnify His tender care over you,
by making you feel happy in Him, as happy as the 23rd Psalm
promises He will make you.

I know you will excuse my long sermon; but truly I am so
sensible of the importance of preparation, the dreadful danger of
delay, that I could not help thanking my God, who had spared you.
This sickness, I trust, was for His glory in your good-as Lazarus'
was-but Lazarus died afterwards. May you live to die as Lazarus,
and be where he is now! I assure you the Christian hope has its
present harvest of blessings. May you enjoy them abundantly,
through life, and for ever and ever!

Mrs. T. is in my eye, and in my heart. What I wish you, I also
wish her. She carries about with her a constant monitor, a weak
and crazy body; and He says to her, "Be ye also ready." f know
she believes: and whatever bad nerves may suggest-and they are
terrible enemies to the comforts of Christ-yet He is on our side;
and He will prove Himself, in every time of need, to be her Saviour
and her God. She is persuaded I make use of my interest with Him
for her, and for all she loves, especially my John, whom God bless!
B. K. gave me yesterday a good account of his father: I was in
prayer for him, and have now been giving of thanks. May he be
preserved for the sake of his church. his family, and his friends.

W. RorvrarNs.

OUR PLACE OF REST

Let not your heart be overcharged with care,
Filling your mind with tossing and dismay;
Always the pilgrim has resource in prayer,
And grace is found sufficient for the day.
We are not orphans with no power to lay
Our weary soul upon the Saviour's breast.
At all times we may hear what He will say,
For every seeking soul by Him is blest
And underneath His wing is everlasting rest.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.
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..THE LOVELIEST STORY EVER TOLD''
This book of some ninety pages by the Rev. Murdoch Campbell,

of the Free Church Manse, Resolis, Conon, Ross-shire, has been
written particularly for young Christians, though it will have an
appeal to older readers.

It is based on the story of Isaac and Rebecca, using this as an
allegory of the love of Christ for His Church. It is amply illustrated
with anecdotes from Mr. Murdoch's experience, and brings out
Christ's choice of, and care for. His Bride. the Church.

It is a book which will interest young people and make them
think, and it will open out the wonderful subject of Christ's drawing
hy His love.

Some of the chapter headings will help to convey to our readers
something of the book and its method. There are, for instance:
God's Son and Heir-The Man in the Garden-The Barriers dis-
solved-Jewels for the Bride-The Bride says "Come"-I being
in the Way-The Servant's Joy. There are fifteen such chapters in
the ninety pages.

One of Mr. Murdoch's illustrations is the story of a woman who
had been a Roman Catholic and had been led for reasons of her
own to renounce the papal system. But she had found nothing to put
in its place. "She had cast away a false religion, but had not yet
found the true . As I told her of Christ who is the pearl of great
price and the One who could give her living water and everlasting
peace, she listened wistfully to my words. From that day-as I
have reason to believe-God, in taking possession of her heart, gave
her a new song and blessed her with His own unsearchable riches."

We heartily recommend the book, which is nicely printed and
can be obtained from Mr. Murdoch at the above address or from
the Free Church Bookroom, 15 North Bank Street, Mound. Edin-
burgh l. The price is 416 net, postage sixpence.

BRIEF NOTICE
"Twrxr l-nnu ewo Crry," by Reginald Morrish (formerly Chief

Inspector, C.I.D.), price 5s.; published by The Lord's Day
Observance Society, 55 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.

This is a story set in the beautiful countryside of Devon, near
Honiton. It begins with a young man who has wasted his health in
riotous living, and who takes his doctor's advice to go to a farm
to regain his strength. There he not only gets fit and well, but
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learns the secret of true Christian faith and life, and is used to
help others too.

It is a well-told, interesting story, written by one who is well
acquainted with the dangers of city life. It brings in the importance
of keeping the Lord's Day for both physical and spiritual benefit.

In a foreword Mr. H. J. W. Legerton refers to the author as again
unveiling something of the dark side of city life known so well to
the C.I.D. man, and as illustrating "the ability of Christ to deliver
His own sheep from the grip of Satan." We could wish that in this
book more should be made of God's sovereign grace and less of man.

REFUGE
Tune: St. Bees

When I fear my faith will fail
Jesus Christ will hold me fast,

Stormy winds will not prevail
At His word no storm will last.

Jesus I would cling to Thee,
Safe I am when Thou art near,

In the strife to Thee I flee,
Then I lose my sense of fear.

Guide me all my pilgrim way,
Cheer me when the road seems long,

Be my comfort every daY,
Help me learn the glad new song.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Piltaway.

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES

A temple paved with gold and roofed with gems,-
Such are the Holy Scriptures to our eyes'
No merchandise of sparkling diadems
Gives to our minds such rapturous surprise.
They are a mine where hidden treasure lies,
Revealed unto the humble, contrite heart.
There is no wisdom underneath the skies
Which can such guidance to the pure impart,
Such wealth cannot be had in any earthly mart.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.
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